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LEAVE MONTREAL 

MONDAY MORNING 
FOR ST. ANDREWS

•HXtiVTO "f *A "HQ *AJ8ULSTER POLICE 
THIRD TIME HOLD 

UP CARDINAL
1 CHARGES HEAND WEST INDIES ! “Hiram,” sa id the <

1 Times reporter to Mr. <
| Hiram Hornbeam, “I 
| was told today of a boy “
' of twelve years who is à 
' not getting any school- ;1 
tog.” "

“That there boy,” 
said Hiram, “hes a good 

agin all of ûs good 
Christians. Yes, sir—he 
hes so. If he takes it

Mutually Beneficial - Many "-"^re
consider Islands Economic- ense to holler. We owe 

ally Natural Complement j an, that comes into 
of Dominion - Move for

Confederation. we’re failin’ down on
our job. Mister—it’s a 
hard case when a man or woman grows 

(Montreal Gazette) up an’ hes to depend on what other folks
That there is a movement afoot In tells instid o’ bein’ 

the British West Indies looking to the write. They didn’t mind it so much in 
setting up of some form of confederation old times when they didn’t hev no
of the islands, and that there is also con- , schools, an’ makin’ a livin’ was so dif- (Canadian Press)
siderable feeling In favor of ultimate ; feront from what it is today—but tile's Ottawa, June 17—In the Commons to- 
political union with Canada, was a state- ' things that seemed all right in old times [ day some of the budget resolutions will 
ment made last night by the Hon. W. L. I that’s a crime in this gineration. One j probably be taken up. Bills on the order 
McKinstry, treasurer of British Hort- „f >em js Jettin’ young folks grow up paper will receive consideration, 
duras, and member of the Executive and without no schoolin’. I didn’t git much The Senate will not sit.
Legislative Council of the colony. Mr. mySeif_but I got a start—an’ I know Yesterday in the Commons Hon. ±1.
McKinstry arrived in the city y ester- to know what I missed when S. Beland, minister of soldiers civil re
day on the C- G. M. M. ship Canadian wag a youngster. Too bad—aint it? establishment, said that the repor o a 
Fisher, and will remain here several days gomet;meg wonder how we kin look special committee of the house on pen- 
before proceeding to St. Kitts, in the . OT a ^ in the face.” sions and re-establishment would
Leeward Islands, B. W. I., where he will ------------- —---------------- 1 recommendation regarding the charges
enjoy a six-month holiday. Although 1101101" levelled against the pensions board by

New Form of Government: ‘ougMy™!mUe.^hom st. Kittt Knl I |\r| H||||S| ^‘biivt'oXégtoate the sale of agricul- Yankees Ousted From Lead-
1 , . . , !m/McKinstry has been obliged to sail Ulll I lUII IIUUUL ture fertilizers was given first and second

Throughout Manchuria has 3 500 miles t0 Canada in order to _______ reading. Second reading was given
been Pmehimed. Q|| STS”ffiS

ket which puts in at St. Kitts. Lack of _ consideration in committee,
direct communication between the two The house in committee of supply

Peking, June 17.—A telegram received placeg made the long and circuitous route -An jri mi IHUHO discussed an item of $1,170,000 for immi-» FOR TELEPHONES SœlœS
pled Canton, the seat of Dr. oun i at This very iacx o icinnrtR Tslea would be encouraged to come toSen’s southern China government. 1 especially between many of »e -stands ________ Isles would encou ge

It is understood Chen Chiung-Min is i„ the West Indies, was spoken. of by ^ The government was advised to find
sympathetic with the plans of Gen. Wu Mr McKinstry as one of the K London, June 17. — (Canadian Press ^ thesreason for emigration from Can-
Pel Fu for reunification of China, but stades In thewsjr °* a R_iti-u «on- Cable.)—The House of Commons y ester- ada this country had retained all Browns today.
he has not yet publicly endorsed Wu. federation h gaid it day voted £18,000,000 as part of a pro- th(Mc who had emigrated to other conn- The westerners had a margin of only ranks

Mukden, Manchuria, June 17.—A pro- duras also far°” |be p to, ®"d’Ba^t- h gramme Involving an expenditure of n would be in a better situation to- B half game at the top as a result of ; If honorable members desire to ™a
clamatlon of a new form of government »as generdly fe t that ned £38,000,000 for extending and recon- day M regards population. their crashing defeat of Washington, 15 j a change in appointments to the Senate
throughout Manchuria, published by as- West Indies would 1 b t*°t the structing telephone systems, putting the ^he ltem carried. to 2, whUe Detroit greeted Waite Hoyt replied Mr. Crerar, it would have my
sembUes representing the three provinces, | by Canada. Many „ th tnral lines underground, erecting 105 new ex- Currency Bills. with a fusillade of hits and humbled hearty support. Mr. Crerar a^erted
provides that each province shall gov- arfe Domltook, and that changes and lyaging down new trunk Tw0 blUg relating to the accounts and th Yankees 9 to 4 for the third straight that the power of dljXdX>fh^tonisteM
L itself while recognizing Manchuria complement ot tne «om s cables. * currency of the dominion were passed ti ; very largely in the hands of ministers
as still a part of China, and names Chang son-e X'heneficial'^No steps had yet Rt- Hon. F. 9;Ke}|a'"ay’. P°stma®f®^' rapidly through the House of Commons Ag Obligato to the Browns’ tune of : and deputy ministers.
Tso Lin commander in chief of all the j mutually bénéficia . PS y generaJ> admitted that the country s yesterday both measures going through m,™,), Ke„ williams made his 16th , The Liberal members ,OT tbe °!
troops. Gen. Chang, whose army has : been taken to bring J total of 975,000 telephones in use was fp ten minuteg. The first was a ^meP^n of the season, and George Ottawa criticized the present system and
been hard pressed since its recent defeat ; themselves. As a move in disappointing and that steps could be bm to amend the consolidated revenue Si j added to his batting average with j E. R. E. ^1’ev‘^ d“crlb,/1 . , '„lk,,gssSSSps ^

ÏS&S22SZKS ESSsrl'îr-* «. —
b, which prc. hwi h,,„ l.,cri L.P 1. tte ThL, bill .t..t.P .t lhc Thi! «ultt Mt only . ^rn.’s dif- member ,,r„,l lhc ,o..rn„,cl to ,".k.

sfcr-frs mot® aoLL

at Nanchuig, caplul of the provinew TERRIER DEAD Ife. ^ ~

trade in cocoanuts, tropical fruits, ma- -------- bill ,a tb tb,®J flrst put liams, by hitting his fifteenth homer.
Haymarket FauMeSS Regard- £ „

Canada is hot so heavy as it might be- e(j ^ gest Qf HlS Breed the bU1 f°À ï^thîrfWelding 8 • and the Phifiies trimmed the Reds again,
come. Another important product from second a"d ‘)blrd r^“ gh d t do with Chicago’s ninth inning rally handed the

M . . T n, 17 A J Vesev 1920 ' the aspodila tree, a substance which is World Ever Saw. tJmJrin of safety Mlowed in minting Athletics another setback, while Roy
■ "Æliân Jr,t nrnvînci’ nar ! »aed in lar8= <luantitie3 in the manufac' _____ X« tod nkkk linage. Grimes’ homer In the twelfth gave Chi-

rowlySescaped defeat last evening in the I tUMr°f McKtosh-y8"™' a member of the Ottawa, June 17,-Champion Haymar- : Under the existing law there is a mar- cago U> 0Ver thc BraVeS'
singles of the Westmount Tennis Club’s I M "f L coiony and resides ket Faultless, regarded by critics to have gjn of four points allowed In regard The Brilliant Sisler. , ,

Fl^vseN-Tbut^

mGreenshieidt wXwon the intermedi- ^"ftn^arbadœs ^ UVing ^ ^ ^H^aymarkct^Faultless Iwas bred' and gardtoThe nTckleToi^la0 aboTshed S|sl«, for “P^pUytogtu* i
ate championship of the province last years in Barbadde5._------------- owned by R. H. Elliott, of this city. He 1er the bill. hril^nf ba7 Xt he lL^ Tn Mmost

Ï=Æ U.S. HAS SUCCESS 5= K S ‘VS HAGUE DELEGATES rtifft-'.li* FZ£L"tr£ Two Directors of Hi, New,-

7i- ™* l'v,'w"ZLWITH HEUCOPTER tb. «.dh« toWwMjç ^lcomE HERO M„„„a City .i»,M..açd M.JJÇ

s,rsr,h,s x ■sir *s%s jïïîkeæ ".-Æïïf S'it s. r. 5 of zeebrugge ssrrp
Greenshields had the third set at 4-1 in plane were conducted yesterday near Col- breed and honor which never be- The Ha true June 17—The feature of American League inmost branches o
his favor when Vesev settled down and ie„. Park Maryland. In the presence of any breed.’ and no°°.r , W The Hague’ J e , the game, but that his figures in mostMth briluXt cmss court pUy tied up from The navy department’s fore, or since, went to a bull terrier- the afternoon session here yesterday was cages are better than those made by the ! I-ondon, June 17-L,be étions which
the count at four all and won the set bureau of aeronautics. TTJTKTY nrtJTC \Y7TT T an address by the second British dele- National Leaguers. The statistics show have been begun ag News-
and match, taking the final two games. Operated by Harry Berliner, son of THINK. 1 illo WILE Edward Hilton Young whose gal- that Sisler is: cliffe, chairman o ■ ' Caird

AuplW Eartbquakt KtÆ ÏT» HELP IN MATTER | U’ -J-J" *“ j SX£L.VvJFX ^ i

London, June 17-M, DeVdgrt St ^.M^Junen-An earth- (f^X^Vre^pois^i^ OF REPARATIONS man submarines brought him fame and First in ^^^"XerTeaguë" eTuTed^a sensation in newspaper’circles

srïi5Asf|*jrk* FTrVt- is d"”,“ ^sssjsjjssz^. 'Dublin, is ascribed to the casing o St. Louis yesterday afternoon- The ---------------» —---------------- by M. Bemelmans, Belgium, acting for come to the y g emphasized First in stolen bases in either league, to discuss the subject, declaring any
council of Republicans to tremors appeared to be 1,950 miles, MFTHODTST the commission, and the German cost him an emphmzed league to make 100 hits accounts of the reasons for the actions

southeast, probably in Nicaragua. The AT Mt 1 HVDld 1 government, concerning deliveries of ! the urgency of keepang pohtira abs^ r ™ 8 that may be published will be purely
most severe shock was recorded at 8.10 CONFERENCE reparations in kind. It provides that lately t^LtiTusines, Close to the top in two-baggers and ; speculative-
ocock' citizens or subjects of allied countries Kiting dow .. ._G e of the Brit. home runs in the American League. Lord NorthcMffe himself M■ m ISwit

may order direct from German mauu-, Sir Philip y ni ht that Sisler went on a batting streak last zerland with H. Wickham Steed,
facturera. ish dele^tioi , Dominions are week that brought his average to .433, editor of the Times.

Reparation officials are of the opinion | India and aU the British Dominions are st 41Q the previous week. He made The Nortlicliffe papers yesterday an-
that by this agreement a great step has . intensely interested m the future Qt h« Qne hundredth hit on Wednesday in nounced that, on account of indispos!-
been made toward straightening out the I Russia, but that the British delegation I ^ e with Washington, which he tion, Lord Northchffe has been ordered
reparation question and that it may ease j here will act for the ^"LP virtually won with a home run with the toy his physicians to abstain from work
up cash payments. France may deal ' report to the various dominions, bageg fun Sisler’s stolen bases number for the present and the publication of
direct with Germany without awaiting _T_mTXTr' Ttd twenty-three, with Ken Williams, his the articles he is writing on Germany
ratification of the Weisbaden agreement. ASK WINDliNUr Ur team mate, second in the American 1 has been suspended.

The question of Germany’s ratification c? A \7TTVf C QlVTUTV League with twentv-one. The averages The origin of the trouble
of the agreement will come up in the OAVilNtJi3 i I ,nclude games 0f Wednesday. the newspaper magnate and his co-

, 1V ... . Reichstag for discussion next week. Toronto, June 17—The hearing of a Bing Miller of Philadelphia is runner- directors is reported to have been a di-
A public reception of the candidates ' ' petition asking for a winding up order up to Sisler on the American League vergence of opinion which came up

for ordination took place last evening, GERMANY PAYS. pe d to fhe Dominion Savings and averages with a mark of .376. Ken Wil- while Lord Northchffe was on his world
when the candidates were addressed by Paris, June 17-Germany yesterday InyJJment Societv was again enlarged liams brought his home-run mark to six- tour.
His Honor Judge McKeown. The pa|d the monthly installment of fifty Monday when it was re- teen and leads Miller by three, and "
meeting was also addressed by Rev million gold marks for reparations. De- j , befpre Mr justlce Middleton yes- Rogers Hornsby, National League 
Robert G. Fulton, pastor of Centenary p^itg aggregating that amount were ® , leader, by one.
church, St. John. made in the designated banks in Paris, ^ y'M decided that the motion of the Other leading batters of the American

London and Brussels. London and Western Trusts will come League for thirty-five or more games:
ut> at the same time. It was to have Cobb, Detroit, .875; Speaker, Cleveland, 
been heard in London this week. .369; O’Neill, Cleveland, .367; Schang,

A writ was served yesterday on G. H. New York, .855; Heilmann, Detroit,
Spencer, K. C, issued on behalf of Mary .351; Blue, Detroit, .349; Bassler, De- 
G. Miller and Carry S. Langridge troit, .839. 
against the Dominion Savings and In
vestment Company and T. H. Purdom, 
president.

It asked for a declaration that cer
tain lands at Sault Ste Marie, stated to 
be valued at $300,000, now in the name 

Is»ved by au th- ; „f the Dominion Savings and Investment 
ority of the De- Society, are part of the estate ot F. B. 
partment of Ma
rine and Fitheriet.
B. F. S tup art, 
director of meteor
ological service.

Special Train With 125 Dele
gates to the Manufacturers’ 
Convention.

SI

UNE FIREConsiderable Feeling in Favor 
of Plan, Hon. W. L Mc

Kinstry Says

Montreal, June 17—A special train 
the C- P. R. will leave on Monday 

morning for St. Andrews-by-the-Sea, 
with about 125 delegates of the Canadian 
Manufacturers* Association from all 
points west of Quebec City to attend the 
associations’ annual convention.

The Toronto and western delegates 
will arrive at the Windsor station by the 
night train, coming with a special com
prising a baggage car, three standard 
sleepers, a compartment car and a com
partment observation car.

over
Much Criticism When Vote 

of $307,000 is Presented
One Coming in the Report of 

Special Commons 
Committee

Æ case 7
Pfimate Ordered out of Auto

mobile and Papers Scru
tinized

1

Question of Patronage in 
Public Appointments is Re
vived — One Member De
scribes Classification as a 
Joke Book.

J
Immigration Questions Tak

en Up—Speedy Action in 
Matter of Two Bills Relat
ing to Accounts and Cur
rency.

Four Men and a Woman 
Shot Dead This Morning 
in County Armagh—Ulster 
Parliament May Fix Death 
Penalty for Incendiaries.

i WILLIAMS SENDS 
DDT HIS EH LOR 

THE FOUR BASES

able to read an’of Westmount PresbyterianPastor
Church, Montreal, who was elected Mod
erator of the Presbyterian Church in 
Canada at the general assembly held in 
Winnipeg.

(Canadian Press)
muchOttawa, June 17—There was 

criticism of the Civil Service Commis
sion in the House this evening, when a 
vote of $307,000 for that body was 
der discussion.

“Patronage still exists,” asserted Hon. 
(bharles Marcil, former Speaker and 
Liberal member for Bonaventure, “but 
it is not exercised by the only people 
who have a right to exercise it, the rep
resentatives of the constituencies.”

In reply to a question from W. G. 
MacQuarrie, Conservative, New West
minster, Mr. Marcil said that the govern
ment should consult all members in par
liament in making appointments.

«WJ <5t T rmis nn Ton Hon. T. A. Crerar, Progressive lender, ership and Ot. LOUIS on 1 p came out strongly against any return
__Sisler is the Season’s to patronage, and condemned the old

. i 11 system on the ground that it temptedWonder SO far in Baseball, the member to reward his political work-
j ers with public office.

------------- I “Why not ?” asked a Liberal mem-

(Canadian Press Cable.)
Belfast, June 17—Cardinal Logue, 

Iprimate of Ireland, and his coadjutor, 
Archbishop O’Donnel, were again held 
itip by members of the Ulster constabul
ary last night, when their automobile 
'vas stopped near Newry by a patrol 

“B" specials.
The constables at first demanded the 
auffeurts license, which he produced, 

eu t*e same time Informing them of the 
Identity ôf his passengers.
•of Mpnstables then ordered the pre
late Tualight and submit to search, to 
which they consented, although against 
giving their names.

A number of bags In the car were 
Searched and documents carried by the 
prelates were scrutinized, after which 
the party was allowed to proceed.

This is the third occasion recently on 
which Cardinal Logue has been held up 
fcy constables.

un-

GENERAL SHEN
Rogers Hornsby Trails Him, 

Only One Behind.\
The leader

New York, June 17—Ousted uncer- : her.

the New York Yankees were In ice>. 
second place trailing the St. Louis j “IVhat about the Senate ? came an

other interruption from the Liberal

Winston Churchill, British colonial 
Secretary, following the second hold-up 
of Cardinal Logtie, expressed regret in 
the House of Commons over the incid
ent. He declared he had conversed with 
Sir James Craig on the Subject, and that 
the Ulster premier desired him to say 
it was far from the wishes of the north
ern government that a$iy want of con- 

deration should have

race,

een ,shown to a 
atholic Church.h dignitary of the 

Churchill also dedlared that “those 
icemed" had been ftdally rebuked.
re Shot Dead.

r men and one 
and two men 

were wounded this morning in the vic- 
nity of J 
4 rmauglU

ree loyjj
■’ ’’e Æ

Belfast, June IT—I 
woman were shot d

Brook, /known as county I.houses of-<sl
ta were burned, 

airs is thoûghfc to have been 
for the shootingj of^two men 

a Wednesday, one of whom lived in . 
less Brook.
It is believed that two gangs partici- 

>ated In the massacre. The firing and 
xploslons were plainly heard in Newry.
Those killed were a man and his sbn, 

shot through the head; an aged couple 
who were staying together, and a young 

In addition a man and his son 
wounded, and another boy and a

%

loot towns.

GAVE CHAMPION 
TENNIS PLAYER

A HARD FIGHT!

■man.
were
girl were Injured by bomb splinters 
when the home of two of the victims 
were destroyed.

Members of another household nar
rowly escaped when the premises were 

Attempts were made toset on fire, 
burn several other homes, and one at 
Cloughres, near Bess Brook, was attack
ed with rifles and bombs.
Death for Firebugs.

London, June 17—The campaign of In
cendiarism in Belfast has become so 

< alarming, says the Morning Post’s corre
spondent, that when the Ulster parlia
ment assembles on Tuesday the north
ern government is likely to introduce 
legislation imposing the death penalty 
on—persons convicted of setting fires. The 
wÆter ascribes the burnings to a plot 
tA strangle the industrial life of Belfast 
bjr destroying manufacturing and busi-

paper Organization are Pro
ceeding Against Chief.

ness premises.

Immediate
decide on their course of action.

The despatch adds that Republican 
mnsett over the constitution is rapidly
risintf. The Republicans object to prêt- _____.______________________________ Sackville, N. B., June 17.—The confer-
ty well everything in the constitution ence was divided yesterday into two elec-
which is satisfactory to Great Britain morning and rrm0ved to an unknown toral colleges for purposes of electing 
especially all the classes securing the | destination. The polling in the Sligo i representatives to the general conference 
eights of the crowd. Their anger over i apd jfojt Mayo districts was brisk. A j to meet in Toronto in September. The 
the constitution is °“Ty a degree es , fcatnre was the large number of women i laymen retired and completed tlielr 
than their anger with Michael Collins : WOTkers election, but up to closing only four out
for his speech In Cork and the pros- i " 0f the necessary nine ministers had been
pect of a pact for the coalition after the Man Shot. elected, viz.: Rev. W. Gladstone Wat-
dections is very poor. , __ Belfast, June 16—While the military son, the president; Rev. H. E. Thomas,

In consequence of a strike of mean wag dispersing a crowd in the Queen’s Rev. George Ross and Rev. J. J. 1 inker-
*XT8 of the b{‘anSP“ jJ^rna" the street area this morning, Thomas Mul- ton.
^employed by the F re , laney put his hand towards his pocketnewspaper will not pubhsh today- The ^ P„ldier flred at him. Mullaney was 
V,>uble arose through the dismissal of wounded and d|ed later in a ho6pital.

W- employe. John Irwin, on a visit to Glaslough,
Tbe Election. County Monaglian, Monday, on a mis-
1 i".„ T .. rp.. —nlaces sion of agricultural research, was kid-Dubhn, June 17-The poUtog places ^ Jd taken to an ,mlmown des.
in Dubb“J?,er'L-rntn»'offlœrs and clerks «nation. The farmers’ associations are 
^ ItonVeto ld8 t®“orXuzation. making Urgent representations to secure 

-Presenting independent -odidates Mre 1^Tw0 Belfast postal
fleC^ X bTths officials, Joseph Cooper and William

V°Asra toe Xy wore" on it seemed that James, have been arrested here. It is 
th^independent were polling a substan- presumed they are to be interned, 
tial vote. One election expert declare Processions Banned, 
ed that under the proportional repre
sentation method the panel candidates 
would be doing well if they held their

between

Lord Northcliffe when he returned ex
pressed disapproval of what had oc
curred during his absence and strained 
relations ensued.

GAME AND FIRE
ACT VIOLATIONS

TRAFFIC CASF-
David O’Keefe, charged with speed

ing to City Road, said that he had not 
intended to speed, but that his acceler
ator had become stuck down and the 
car had exceeded the speed limit. Pol
iceman Gibb said the car was going 
twenty miles an hour, which remark the 
accused supplemented by saying that it 

going faster than that. File mag
istrate imposed a fine of $10.

CLOSE OF BIG LABOR FAIR.
Come to the big Labor Fair in St. 

Andrew’s Rink tonight. Your last 
chance. Closing features, grand auction 
of groceries and other goods left over. 
Come and get your share. Door prize, 
pair of ladies’ boots, donated by the New 
York Shoe Store. Everybody come.

Phelix and
Pherdinand

Fredericton, June 17. Chief Game 
Warden L. A. Gagnon has returned from 
Restigouche county, where he success
fully prosecuted in six game law vlola- 

Belfast, June 16—Sixteen trains at the tion cases and two forest fire cases. 
Bumfoot railroad depot in East Done- Before Magistrate Matheson, at Camp- j 
gal were raided today and a large quant- bellton, for six convictions under the
ltv of goods was removed as part of the Game Act, fines aggregating $315 were .
Derry boycott policy. A proclamation imposed. Included the cases were 
issued In Belfast tonight bans all pro- killing calf moose, killing deer, killing
cessions, meetings, fairs and markets beaver, guiding unlicensed non-resident
within three miles of Belleek on the sportsmen and acting as guide without 
Fermanagh side of the border.

west 4ee% tN-
'NVTTi r mm* tut
ivaoKiri to* yt ’ National League.

Rogers Hornsby, St Louis star, is the 
in the National Leaguewhole show

battle of figures this week. 'Hornsby, by 
slamming out fourteen hits in his last six 
games, batted his way from fourth place 
to the top of the league with an aver
age of .899, with Gowdy of Boston, the 
leader a week
lyn tied for second place with .385.

The St. Louis slugger, besides leading 
the league in batting, is tied with Young 
of New York and Carey of Pittsburg for 
honors in base stealing with eleven each.

__ . „ __ . Hornsby’s closest rivals in home runs
SUBURBAN TRAFFIC. are wheat of Brooklyn and Eddie Ain-

The suburban traffic on the C. P. R. smith of St. Louis, who have knocked «rimes Chicago 354- John-
to date this year shows a marked in-1 out eight apiece. York, _355 G , *”>■. ’ K
crease over the corresponding period in Other leading batters forthrty-ftveor I son B^kly"’d^5 ’ ,^9
1921 From present indications a new more games: Bignee, Pittsburg, .371; York, ’3“’ w Y ** ™ *
record may t£ established. 'Daubert, Cincinnati!, .864; Kelly, New Duncan, Cincinnati, .335.

was

With the exception of the labor nomin
ees the independents have been handi- 
canned by having to improvise their own

panel candidates. The business men’s 
.party, however, has been exceptionally 
I active, and from its committee rooms 
in Grafton street it issued an election 

I bulletin appealing for support for its 
lifer candidates “because they support

^The plaintiffs are beniftclarles under 
the will of F. B. Leys. They ask for an 
accounting in connection with these 
properties and that their administration 
be turned over to the court.

and Griffith of Brook-ego,
%license.

At Ketlgewick, two violations of the 
and convictions

7/s
Big Fire Damages. Fire Act were proven 

made. At Tracadie, a fine of $150 was 
Imposed for killing a calf moose.

Belfast, June 17—Claims for damages 
out of fires and malicious in- Morning Paper Report 

Maritime—Moderate winds, 
overcast with local fog at first, followed 
by increasing east and southeast winds, 
becoming showery.

Northern New England—Showers on 
Saturday; Sunday fair, mild tempera
tures; fresh soutrerly winds.

juries"!8 Belfast since May 81, Including 
only cases which individually amount to

x,^ , Eü'B s£aBi „sssr
SftrgSKSSÜSSSl KM-H- —

iisWct herç were kidnapped yesterday to £500,000.

fair toNOBODY FROM U. S. AT
THE HAGUE CONFERENCE

The U. S.
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